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Fitness Manager Pro is a reliable program designed to help you manage the customer subscriptions for your fitness club or gym business. The application is simple to use and allows you to view the complete list of members, as well as their membership expiration date. Monitor memberships in a simple database Fitness Manager Pro is a simple tool designed to help you manage a digital database of the clients. The
program allows you to quickly add, remove or edit entries in the list, since the required criteria are name, date of subscription and expiration time. You may also add an image of the customer, with the help of the webcam manager. Simply open the editing window, enter the required data, then connect to the existing camera and take a snapshot, for quick recognition. Moreover, once you created a member profile,

you can view it in the list or search for it using the integrated engine. Quick database manager Fitness Manager Pro allows you to import data from a local database file, in order to replace the existing information. On the other hand you can easily export the current list to a similar backup file, which can be stored on your computer. The program features a log function which displays all the modifications made in the
customers’ database. Moreover, you can easily print the entire list of members or change the background of the application window. Fitness Manager Pro is a simplistic application with the basic functions a gym business requires. The users ID are automatically assigned, however they are not used, since the search is based on the customer’s name or surname. Minimal utilities Fitness Manager Pro features minimal

customer profile sheets, does not allow you to save contact details, address, nor payment methods. The application specializes exclusively on maintaining the clients’ database, does not allow you to create several users and monitor the activity of the gym personnel. Fasttrack Lab Home Fitness 1.0 FREE Fitness Manager Pro is a reliable program designed to help you manage the customer subscriptions for your fitness
club or gym business. The application is simple to use and allows you to view the complete list of members, as well as their membership expiration date. Monitor memberships in a simple database Fitness Manager Pro is a simple tool designed to help you manage a digital database of the clients. The program allows you to quickly add, remove or edit entries in the list, since the required criteria are name, date of

subscription and expiration time. You may also add an image of the customer, with the
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Keymacro is a powerful and secure remote control software for your Microsoft Windows, including its mobile versions. Keymacro can perform different actions from any device, and the application is equipped with powerful privacy tools to secure and encrypt your Windows installation. General Information: Keymacro is a powerful and secure remote control software for your Microsoft Windows, including its
mobile versions. Keymacro can perform different actions from any device, and the application is equipped with powerful privacy tools to secure and encrypt your Windows installation. System Requirements: Microsoft Windows XP SP3, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1 and 10. Features: • Control your system using multiple devices. • It's a very simple tool, easy to use. • Powerful and complete privacy settings. • Built-in web server,

so you can access remotely your computer, regardless of its location. • Remote control, stealth mode, etc. • Completely Free. JW Player is a free flash-based media player that is capable of playing any type of media (web, streaming, downloads) from a wide range of websites. Use it to play media from: - DVD and Blu-ray discs - Downloading to computer - Subscription websites (netflix, shaw) - Emailing - FTP -
Streaming video from the Internet (YouTube, Vimeo, etc) - HTTP (video streaming) - Torrents - FTP (Downloading from the internet) Best Sport Clock is a sport timing app that allows you to count the laps of any running, cycling or other kind of fitness exercise. Best Sport Clock: Best Sport Clock is a powerful running/cycling workout timer and tracking tool. It has been optimized to run on modern computers.
The app displays lap times, average lap times, distance and lap count over time. 5.24MB 1 review Download app Android 5.24 Brief Description Best Sport Clock is a sport timing app that allows you to count the laps of any running, cycling or other kind of fitness exercise. Best Sport Clock: Best Sport Clock is a powerful running/cycling workout timer and tracking tool. It has been optimized to run on modern

computers. The app displays lap times, average lap times, distance and lap count over time. MP3 Flash Player is a free flash-based media player that is capable of playing any type of media (web 1d6a3396d6
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Fitness Manager Pro is a reliable program designed to help you manage the customer subscriptions for your fitness club or gym business. The application is simple to use and allows you to view the complete list of members, as well as their membership expiration date. Monitor memberships in a simple database Fitness Manager Pro is a simple tool designed to help you manage a digital database of the clients. The
program allows you to quickly add, remove or edit entries in the list, since the required criteria are name, date of subscription and expiration time. You may also add an image of the customer, with the help of the webcam manager. Simply open the editing window, enter the required data, then connect to the existing camera and take a snapshot, for quick recognition. Moreover, once you created a member profile,
you can view it in the list or search for it using the integrated engine. Quick database manager Fitness Manager Pro allows you to import data from a local database file, in order to replace the existing information. On the other hand you can easily export the current list to a similar backup file, which can be stored on your computer. The program features a log function which displays all the modifications made in the
customers’ database. Moreover, you can easily print the entire list of members or change the background of the application window. Fitness Manager Pro is a simplistic application with the basic functions a gym business requires. The users ID are automatically assigned, however they are not used, since the search is based on the customer’s name or surname. Minimal utilities Fitness Manager Pro features minimal
customer profile sheets, does not allow you to save contact details, address, nor payment methods. The application specializes exclusively on maintaining the clients’ database, does not allow you to create several users and monitor the activity of the gym personnel. Fitness Manager Pro Description: Fitness Manager Pro is a reliable program designed to help you manage the customer subscriptions for your fitness club
or gym business. The application is simple to use and allows you to view the complete list of members, as well as their membership expiration date. Monitor memberships in a simple database Fitness Manager Pro is a simple tool designed to help you manage a digital database of the clients. The program allows you to quickly add, remove or edit entries in the list, since the required criteria are name, date of
subscription and expiration time. You may also add an image of the customer, with the help of the webcam

What's New in the?

Fitness Manager Pro is a multi-task application that was developed to help gyms track their memberships and ensure that they are all paid up and fulfilled. For example, if the customer’s membership expires, you can access this date in your subscription list and inform them that their subscription will expire on ‘next Monday’. Fitness Manager Pro can take up to 10 subscriptions at once, allowing you to track multiple
memberships from the same account. Also, you may add multiple payment methods for each customer, allowing you to conveniently perform all of the necessary functions. For example, you can send a notification to all members when their membership is due to expire. There is no need to have all of your gym’s clients registered separately, as each has his own profile and the ability to filter the list of customers.
You can also access the list of each individual subscription, as well as its contact information. Fitness Manager Pro Review Fitness Manager Pro allows you to create a list of customers and track their activity from one single account, as well as to manage subscriptions for a gym. Moreover, you can easily access all the information about a given customer in the simple and user-friendly interface. Fitness Manager Pro
is a multi-user fitness club management application. As its name suggests, the application was designed to manage and track subscriptions from multiple gym accounts. It comes with a few essential features that you may need in a fitness club, such as the ability to edit members’ data and filter them by name or age. In addition to subscriptions, Fitness Manager Pro also allows you to add a number of payment methods
and send notifications to the gym’s clients in the case of their membership expiration. Users of the application can enter data about the clients, including the first and last name, email address and cell phone number. You may also choose the company image, as well as add additional contact information. Moreover, you can manually enter or select a name, age and the duration of the clients’ membership, along with
the payment method and the subscription type. The application also allows you to edit all of the required details for a customer without adding or deleting them separately. In addition to subscriptions, you can manage all of the clients’ activities and activities in the database. You can easily generate a report about the total activities, along with the number of memberships that need to be renewed, along with the
number of overdue activities. Fitness Manager Pro Review Fitness Manager Pro is a simple application that allows you to enter and manage the data for your gym’s clients. The application has many useful features, which allow you to conveniently track the subscriptions, payment methods and membership expiration date. Fitness Manager Pro is a simple,
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System Requirements For Fitness Manager Pro:

Minimum System Requirements: OS: Windows XP Processor: 2 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo, AMD Athlon XP Memory: 1 GB RAM Hard Disk: 50 GB available space Graphics: DirectX 9.0c compatible with 1024x768 display Recommended System Requirements: OS: Windows Vista, Windows 7 Processor: 2.4 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo or AMD Phenom Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 9.0c compatible with 1024
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